Junior Primary 2016

• Your child is precious

Some changes for 2016

• Full time staff in each classroom
• Teaching team:
  – Kaye Smith
  – Viv Theunissen
  – A new teacher, soon to be confirmed
Junior Primary Literacy and Numeracy are foundational

JP next year will have a fourth JP teacher for Literacy and Numeracy

• (Yet to be confirmed)
• For every Literacy and Numeracy block we will have four teachers
• Four groups of 20 children working with a trained teacher

Literacy
Guided Reading across the JP so that every student is working at their optimum level with as much assistance as possible

Numeracy
Students working in Numeracy workshops at their optimal level the same as this year in JP
Learning Assistant Support

• Learning Assistant support for specific curriculum areas such as Art and Guided Reading and various class and specialist subjects

We are excited about 2016! We look forward to praying and working together.